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Providence, Aug. 1. Jay-Kye-Se- e,

on tlie Xarragaufcett track to-da- y,

surpassed all iirevious performances,
making a, mile in :10, thus beating
his own previous reconi of 2:10, and
that of Maud S. of 2:10. Tlie crowd
also witnessed the famou.s black geld-
ing H. JJ. Winship and mate beat
their double-tea-m record of 2;9, and
also that of Frank and mate of 2:8J.
The postponement of these events
from "Wednesday was a great disap-
pointment to turfmen in all particu-
lars, and the heavy rains threatened
the relinquishment of the exhibition.
The genial sunshine and invigorating
air to-da- y, however, were welcomed
with widespread enthusiasm, and
Trackmaster Griffin speedily brought
the circuit into admirable condition,
although the surface was not as firm
and springy as he desired.

The owners of the favorite horses
Jay-Eye-S- ee and H. B. Winship J.
I. Case and J. B. Bainaby were in
the middle tier of of the grand stand,
with their wives, and watched the
events with intense interest.

TIIK PRELIMINARIES.

The pool booths were in active
operation, and betting on the ebon
trotter was at the odds of $25 to $10

that he would beat the reccrd, while
Winship and mate were still firmer
favorites. The judges selected were :

John Shepard of Boston, Frank S.
Stevens of Swansea, Mass., and E. G.
"Windsor of Providence. The first
event, the trial of Jay-Eye-Se- e, was
promptly called at 3 o'clock. Long
before the time set for the beginning
of the trials every seat in the enor-
mous grand stand was filled, while
every xoint favorable to a good view
of the track had its occupant. Pre-

sently there was a movement in the
direction of the stables, and Ed.
Biihers, the driver of Jay-Eye-S- ee,

was seen preparing to jog the little
wonder, his purple cap and driving
jacket making him a conspicuous
figure in the groups in front of the
quarters of the horses. Jay-Eye-S- ee

was brought out blanketed, and was
soon hitched to a sulky. Bithers
took his place behind him, and the
little flyer, followed by a crowd of
admirers, jogged to the gate leading
to the stretch.

THE WARMING-U- P " MILE.

As the multitude on the grand
stand caught sight of the famous
horse a shout of greeting swelled
forth, which was taken up by groups
in other parts of the grounds, and as
the noble animal turned into the
stretch, and passed down in front of
the judges' stand, the applause rose
in a deafening cheer. The circuit of
the track was made at easy gait, and,
after two or more turns, Bithers sig-

nified his intention to go an easy
mile to warm up. The announce-
ment was made by the judges, aud

.Jay-Eye-S- ee came down at an easy
pace. He went away from the wire
trotting evenly, and. without a flaw,
though, of course, Bithers had to
hold him back. He went up to the
quarter-pos- t in 055. The second
quarter was somewhat slower, and he
passed the half in 1:12J, and three-qarte- rs

in 1:49, jogging under the
wire in The horse was theu
taken back to the stable to be rubbed
down.

THE GREAT TRIAL OF SPEED.

After this came the great event of
the day and the greatest event in the
history of the trotting turf. Jay-Eye-S- ee

came on the track aud as he
swung into the stretch the judges an-nouc- ed

that he would make an at-

tempt to break his record. Jim Mur-

phy, behind his own running horse,
was also on the stretch, limbering
out, as he was to go a mile with Jay-Eye-Se- e,

to give the little flyer cour-
age, and force 14m to a faster gair,
if necessary. After Jogging down
the stretch once or twice Jay-Eye-S- ee

turned at the distance stand aud
came down the wire for the word.
He was working magnificently, and
as "Go!" was shouted by Mr. Wind-
sor the little gelding sped away
around the turn, with the runner
about eight lengths behind. Never
did a horse work more evenly than
did Jay-Eye-S- ee as he sped around
the turn, and it seemed as if he was a
piece of machinery and not a thing
with life, so perfect was his action.
Up to the quarter he went in 0:33,
with the runner trailing four lengths
behind, and as he sped into the
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straight Bithers cut him loose.
Faster and faster were his strides,
and it was evident that "Ed" meant
to send him at his best.

At the half-mil- e the watches regis-
tered 1:05, a 2:10 gait, and if he could
hold his own for the last half all
knew that he would accomplish an
unprecedented feat. Around the up-
per turn it seemed as if he was flying,
and fast as had been his gait on the
back stretch, it was forced up now to
something terrific. On and on he
went, without suspicion of a break,
passing the three-quart- er post in 1:39.
At this point the runner came up
even with the trotter, and now began
the final struggle. Down he came
without a skip, every stride telling
in the momentous race against the
fast-flyin- g seconds. Bithers had not
yet used his whip. The gallant flyer
speeded down to the stand and under
the wire.

THE RECORD BEATEN.
There was a momentary bustle and

then suddenly the cry "He has done
it!" was .raised by those among the
spectators who had timed him. A
loud burst of applause greeted the an-

nouncement, only to be followed by
a much more enthusiastic demonstra-
tion as the board swung around with
the record "2-1- 0" upon it. Never on
the race-trac- k has there been a scene
of wilder excitemen.t than followed
tlie announcement. Hats, canes,
handkerchiefs and fans were waved,
while men shouted themselves
hoarse in cheering the king of the
American turf. When Bithers came
back to the stand with Jay-Eye-S- ee

a magnificent horseshoe of flowers
was presented to him, while around
him gathered a group of admiring
friends offering hearty congratula-
tions. Mr. Case, owner of Jay-Eye-Se- e,

was overjoyed and received a
shower of congratulations with the
plainest manifestations of delight.

With reference to Jay-Eye-Se- e's

time, there were necessarily fractional
differences. Case and many other
experienced time-keepe- rs placing the
figures at 2:091.

ANOTHER UNPRECEDENTED EVENT.

During the time Maxy Cobb was
trotting, Winship and mate were on
the track warming up for their heat.
After circling the track once or twice,
the pair came down the stretch, and
Jim Golden nodded far the word,
and the pair were sent away in good
style. Winship trotted around the
turn in faultless style, though his
mate, Gabe Case, was lagging a little.
Up to the quarter they went in 0:30
without a hitch of any kind. Once in
the straight, Golden cut the trotter
loose and theu the gait was lorced up.
Although Winship was doing most of
the work, and seemed to be pulling
the runner, he was at the half in the
unprecedented time of 1:01$ a 2:03
gait, Here Golden began to hold
Winship for the finish, and the run-
ner was allowed to do a little of the
work around the upper turn. The
third quarter was covered in 1:34,
and then the team swung into the
stretch for the closing struggle. Down
they came, Winship pulling his mate
so that Golden had to put the whip to
the runner to keep him up to his
work. Winship was trotting as evenly
as clockwork, and as he came under
the wire in magnificent form, a
shout arose even on the judges' stand,
and in a moment deafening applause
greeted the announcement of the
time 2:06. Thus, Winship and mate
have accomplished the great feat of
reducing by 2 seconds the famous
record of 2:0SJ made by Frank and
mate.

Inventive Quakers.

The peculiar sect known as the " Shak-
ing Quakers 7t deserve credit for many of
the useful inventions of the present. More
than half a century ago they first origin-
ated the drying of sweet corn for food,
and they first raised, papered, and vended
garden seeds in the present styles. From
their first methods of preparing medicinal
roots and herbs for market sprung the
immense patent medicine trade. They
began the broom-cor- n business. The
first buzz-sa- w was made by the Shakers at
New Lebanon. This is now in the Albany
Geological Ilall. The Shakers invented
metallic pens, first made of brass and
siiver. All distilled liquors were aban-
doned as a beverage by the Shakers sixty
years ago, and during the past forty years
no fermented liquor of any sort has been
used, except as a medicine. Pork and
tobacco are among the " forbidden ar--
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rM. C--. IRWIN & Go,,

ulAr. FAfTOR-- S ms,l Commission
O Ai;K.T. Honnluln. it. I. jan 1 M-d- w

TH0S. J. EAYSELDEN,
liohalii. Ila.waii. Sale?Aitetioncttr. t;ooU and Property of every

description attended to. Commissions moderate,
oct 1

J0HNHUSSELL,
4 ttoraiey at IVntv.A. '

No. 42 MKItCIIANT STJtKET, N I'.A K FORT ST.
jaul w

M. PHILLIPS & Co.,
ami Wholesale Healor inImportersBoots, Shoe?, Huts, Men's Furnish-

ing and Fancy Goods. No. 11 KaaUumauu Street,
Honolulu, II. I. janl81-d&- w

C M . COOSK

LEWERS & COOKE,
(Successors to lowers & Cxke;

toilers in Luitibcraml Ilutldiiijc Jla- -D terials. Fort Street. oct 1 M-d&- w

S. M. CARTER,
4 jrent to tal&e acltiioivletlmeiitx to

. Contracts for Ibor. Office, I. M. n. s. Dock
Telephone No. 41. oct 1 SS-d- w

S. J. LEVEY & CO.,
A 1 rot'ers ami Provision Iealers.

JC Family Grocery and Feed Store.
Orders entrusted to us from the other Island will

be promptly attended to. 5" Fort St., Honolulu
jan I sl-d&- w

E. S. CUNHA,
Wine Iealer, Union Saloon,Jetail

In the rear of the Hawaiian Gazette Building,
No. 23 Merchant Street. janl 81-- w

RICHARD F. BICKERT0N,
Itorney ami Counsellor at Law.

XT Money to Lend on Mortafje.s of Freeholds.

Office, No. 40 Merchant Street. Honolulu, H. I.
- oct 1 83-- w

J. M. FtlQNSARRAT,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
AND

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Estate in any part of tueReal Bought, Sold and Leased on Commission.

Loans Negotiated and Legal Documents Drawn.

No. 27 MERCHANT STREET,
Gazette Block, Honolulu. oct

s. c. ALLK, M. P. ROBINSON.

ALLEN & ROBINSON,
ROBINSON'S WHARF, DEALERSAT LUMBER and all kinds of BUILDING

MATERIALS, Paints, Oils, Nails, etc., etc.
AGKNT FOK SCHOONKRS

KULAMANU.
KEKAULUOAJ,

MARY ELLEN,
PATJAHI,

FAIRY QNEEN
UILAMA

LEAHI.
Honolulu. Hawaiian Islands. oct 1 83-dfc- w

M. GROSSMAN,

BEGS LEAVE TO INFORMDENTIST, friends and the public in general
that he has opened his

Office at ri. IOO Hotel t.,
NEXT TO Y. M. C. A. BUILDING

Where he would be pleased to have you give him
a call, hoping to gain the confidence of the public
by good wopk and reasonable charges.

, se7 3m-- w

S. ROTH,

MERCHANT TAJXOR,
S3 Fort St., Honolulu, II. I.

OCt 1 83-- w

OKO. W. MACFARLANK. H. R. 1CACFARLAXK.

ft. W. MACFARLAHE & CO.

Importers. Commission Merchants,
rml Susrar Factors.

Fire-Pro- of Building, - - Queen Street, Honolulu.

AGENTS FOB

Kilauea Sugar Co., Kauai,
The Waikapu Sugar Plantation, Maui,
The Spencer Sugar Plantation, Hawaii.
llonahina Sugar Co., Hawaii,
Huelo Sugar Mill, Maui,
Huelo Sugar Plantation, Maui,
Reciprocity Sugar Co., liana,
Makaha Sugar Plantation, Oahu,
Ookala Sugar Co. Hilo, Hawaii.
Olowalu Sugar Co., Maui.
Puuloa Sheep Ranch Co., Hawaii,
J. Fowler fc Co. Steam Plow and Portable Tram-

way Works, Leeds,
Mirrless, "Watson Co.'s Sugar Machinery, Glas-

gow,
Glasgow and Honolulu Line of Packets,
Liverpool and Honolulu Line of Packets.
London and Honolulu line of steamers.
Sun Fire Insurance Co., of London

nyl dtw 3ms

MADEIRA BAZAAR.
STREET,

"Near Castle fc Cooke'.-s- .

UNDERSIGNED RESPECTFULLYTHE the. public that he has styled his
store of Clothing, Dry and Fancy Ooods as

MADEIRA BAZAAR,
Where he keep?, in addition to the above named
stock, some of the celebrated Maderia Goods, of
which a fine assortment will shortly arrive by the
British Ship "Veruna."

CSJ-Spec- ial orders for these goods from home
can be taken, w hich will receive prmpt attenti on
and care, and delivered respectively In th
shortest time possible. Respectfully,

I. A. DIAS
jly4dly Madeira Bazaar, King Street, Hon jlulu.

AUGUST-19- , 1884

' BROGUE & SPEAE,
f nun f:w4 tiring rtn;l Importing Jov- -

oct 1 a:i--y 75 FORT ST. HONOLULU.

JH0. A. HASSINGER,
rent to I a lit-- AckuunlcdiiieutH to )

Contracts for Labor.
i

Interior Office, Honolulu. oct 1 s3-- w

JOEft W. KALUA,
ttornoj' ami Counsellor at f. 'Agent to take acknowledgments to Instrumeuts

for the Island of Maui. Also, Agent to take ac-
knowledgments for labor Contracts for the District

f Walluku. jan 1 81-- w

M. McINERNY,

Importer anil Iealer in Clothiiisr,
Hnts, Caps, Jewelry, Perfumery,

Pocket Cutlery, and every description of Gent's
Superior Furnishing Goods. BsS Benkert's Fine
Calf Dress Boots, always on hand.
X. E. Cohnkr Fort . Merchant Sts. JhiiISI-- w

W1LL1A5V? ROBSGN,
MERCHANT TAXLOR,

90 Fort Street. Honolulu, II. I.
febi!y-v3- m

EMPIRE HOUSE,
Choice Ales. Wines & Liquors,

Corner Xtiuanu !r Hotel Sts.
octi-- w JAMES OLDS, Proprietor.

THOMAS SORENSON,
K!ti Carpenter, Siar Mnlter A CuiiIIi-e- r,

No. 1 Queen Street, Iieiotv
Klonolulu Iron Works.

Spars, Oak Plank of all sizes, Ship Knees, Oakum,
Felt, Copper Bolts, and Sheathing

Metal constantly on hand.

FLAG POLES
Made to order and placed in position,

jan 1 84-- w

WILLIAMS. DIHOND & CO.,

AND

Cominission Merchant s ,
Union ISlock, oa Market Street,

jun 30 83-- w SAN FBANCXSCO.

H. E. McINTYEE & BE0THER,
A FEEI STORE,GROCERY of Fort and King Streets,

au-1- 8 81 dmyS Honolulu, II. I.

HOLLISTER & CO.,

DRUGGISTS AND TOBACCONISTS !

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
59 Nuunna Street. A cor Fort & Merchant Streets

mr4 82-- w

P. T. Lenehan & Co.,
AND GENERALIMPORTERS Wholesale Dealers in

WINKS, ALES and SPIRITS.
Ilonolnln, II. I. Jan 1 81 ly-- w

M. THOMPSON,
ATT0ENEY AT LAW

And Solicitor in Chancery.

FFICE AT TUB CORNER MERCIIAn
and Fort Streets, Honolulu, H. I.

Jyl '84-- w

W. R. LAWRENCE,
Contractor.

A ESTIMATES FURNISHEDPLANWorks of Contraction.

Civil Engineering and Surveying.
Office fe Shop, near West's Carriage Factory.

P. O. Box 101. aprlo-- w

WING WO CHAN & CO.,
nnd General Dealer inImportersAmerican and Chinese Provisions,

Plantation Tea and General Supplies. Also, Flrst-Cla- ss

White and Colored Contract ilatting all
qualities and prices.

No. 20 Nuuanu Street, opposite Mr. C. Afoug's.
. oct 1 83-- w

FRAN EC CERTZ,
pQjjiiprter and Manufacturer Jf

Of all Descriptions of

BOOTS & SHOES
j Orders from the other Islands solicited.

No. lit Fort St., Honolulu.
ja24-3m-d&- w

J. LYONS. It. J. LEVKY.

Auctioneers
AND- -

General Commission Merchants
Beaver Block, Queen St., Honolulu.

lies ofFurniture. Stock, Real Ustate
and General Merchandise properly attended to.

Solo Agents for:
American & Enropan .Merchandise.

feb8-d&w- tf

3Jn suraac tfante.

.oimi i;niTisn a:i i:uca'tilk

Insurance Company.
Established 13O0.

lleaourctrs o! the i'einpaiiy i- -'. ::lt, j H2
1 Authorize! Capital - 3,00O,00O
2 Subscribed - 2,000.000
3 Paid up - - WO ,000

4nre Fund nnd Deserve us at
:;iMDc, la

o IJfe and Annuity Funds. 3,53,f2'
ti Revenue Fin Brunch I,107,ltM
7 I .iff and Annuity

Branches iSt,T'.,,J

Ku. I10FFSCIIIAK(5KII t CO..
mchUl Agents for the Hawaiian Islands

THE NEW YORK

UFE INSUKAXCK COMPANY.

OKGAMZEl) ISi:. riKKLY MUTUAL.

Assets .G53.000.000
Surplus 10,000,000

THi: AKU IMV. !.SUIAXCK CO.

has hei'ii dolnff InisliHs for ttkirty-- t lht yearn, and
was never ho strong and prosiM runs a now. It
offVrsto tlios desiring life insurunce

1

A C03ICIXATIO.V OF ADVANTAUKS

which onlv lon experience, a lare and
imslnes.-- , and carefully perfect plani

ami mtthot's can ull'onl. Anions thehf ndvanU-Ke- s

are

Absolut Security.
InHUi'anco ixt Low (." t.

IcxuitalU .

de.viralle form ol'lollry liiucdEvery with advantages oll'eretl ly :r otnr
Company. Apply to

C. O- - BERGER,
jyU ) iy (ieneral Ajretit for 3Inwa;!.i:

THE CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

Capital, - - - 5,0)0,W.'
LIMITID.

'HtallisIiod an Atfeucy lioro.Mixvlux in authorized to accept rtokrt
against Fire, ISuililin. MerclinnUlse.
Furniture, etc., on the most favorable
terms. Losses promptly adjusted and psiyahlo
here.

C. O. l!Il(lElt,
apllydmyl Agent Hawaiian Islanda

HAWAIIAN INVESTMENT AGEXCY CO.,

(I iulicl.)
Ioanetl on Virnt ClnssMoney for lonc'or short period. Apply ta

V. L,. GltKEN, Manager pro tenj.
Office: Queen 8t., over O. V. Macfarlane A Co.

au20

GREAT WESTERN
INSURANCE C0BIPAN.

t

SO WALL STREET, NKW YOail'

nine above Company having- - ctafi
M lished an Agency ut Honolulu, for the IIaw

ilan Islands, the undersigned authorised toaooopt
and write

on
Merchandise, Freights. Treasure,

Commissions, and Hulls.
At current Rate.

WM. C. IRWIN i CO.v
no5 dmyl Managers for Hawaiian ht

TBAKS-ATI.A1VTI- C

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF HAMBURG.

Capital of the Company A Reserve- -
Reichsmork GfltoJtOO

Capital of their ce Compa-
nies Kelchsmark - lOifi&OfiO

Total Reichsmark 107,50,00a

NORTH GERSIAX

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF IIAMRURU.

Capital of the Company & Renerve -
Reichsmark 8.S30X

Capital of their Re-Insuran-ce Compa-
nies --Reichsmark 35,000,00ft

Total -- ..Reichsmarks 45,330,000

rrtbe iiiKiendued, General Arento,
JL of the above two companies for the Hawaiian.
Islands are prepared to Insure Buildings, Furni-
ture, Merchandise and Produce, Machinery, etc.
also Sugar and Rice Mills, and Vessels in the har-
bor, against loss or damage by tire, on the moot
favorable terms.

y22 ly H. HACKFELP & CO.

Marine Insnrance Co., of Berlia.

FORT UNA

General Insurance Co., of Berlin,

akovi: insurance: compa.The have established a General Agency here
and the undersigned, General Agents, are author
Ized to take

Risks against the Dangers of the Seas, At the
most Reasonable Rates, and on the

Most Fayorable Terms.
P A. KCIIAEFKR & CO., General Agonts.

apl ly

HAtiE:rn;-:tiA;ii;i;iji- t;

inSUJSAMCS C0MPAI1Y
OF IIArBURGi

BUII.DINCJS, MERCHANDISE, FUSt
insured against Fire oa

the most favorable terms.

TA.A.CrIl Agent for the TIawalUn
Ian w


